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Providing healthy, sustainable, affordable housing and services to qualified residents in the North Valley
Greetings to all!

2018 was a year of anticipated and unanticipated events. In January, Dave Ferrer stepped down as CEO after a 35 year tenure at CHIP. We are thankful he remains involved in the housing industry and we are able to collaborate with him. Summer arrived and the Carr Fire got our full attention. This fire directly affected our self-help and rental housing in Shasta County. Residents, owners, and staff were either threatened, impacted, and/or sustained losses. Despite the shock and devastation, we regrouped and continued our work.

The affordable housing crisis was on everyone’s agenda, and luckily, there were several sources of funding on the ballot. We were elated to see the passage of Propositions 1 and 2 and many other measures that will assist us in building more housing to address this pressing issue.

On September 17, 2018, CHIP celebrated its 45th anniversary. We’ve grown from a grassroots, Chico-centric program to a seven county service area with multiple lines of business. We intended to celebrate this milestone on November 16, but the Camp Fire that began on November 8 changed our priorities and focus.

No one was prepared for this monumental event that remains ever present in our minds. CHIP lost an affordable housing complex and six of our staff members lost their homes. The total impact is unfathomable. But like every obstacle that we have faced over the past 45 years, we are adjusting, retooling and remaining true to our mission. We extend our gratitude to all our partners and friends who have provided support and financial assistance in general, and in response to the aftermath of the two fires.

By year’s end, we were readying ourselves, our stakeholders, and those we serve with the anticipation of a new CEO. Now, more than ever, our board and staff remain committed to providing affordable housing and services. The future is looking brighter!

-Kris Zappettini
Interim President & CEO

2018 FINANCIAL STATEMENT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2017 (Audited)</th>
<th>2018 (Unaudited)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total Assets – CHIP</td>
<td>$16,544,563</td>
<td>$17,288,831</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Assets – Affiliates</td>
<td>$75,842,071</td>
<td>$72,821,433</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Assets – Combined</td>
<td>$92,386,634</td>
<td>$90,110,264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Development Projects in Process</td>
<td>$5,916,141</td>
<td>$6,278,214</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
We love it when our former rental residents finally become homeowners! Last October, single dad Matt Bellomo and his kids and granddaughter moved into a home they helped build in Cottonwood.

Bellomo was a resident of CHIP’s Linden Apartments in Redding for almost ten years along with his new next door neighbor Lisa, and the pair worked in the same group building their homes together.

“I told my children ten years ago I’d get them a house one day. I promised.” Several years ago, he signed up for CHIP’s self-help homeownership program and began building his home in 2017.

“When we got that call, we freaked out,” said Bellomo, whose kids also helped him through the process.

His daughter said he worked above and beyond the 30 per week hours required. His new neighbors joked that Matt, with his energy and drive, is the unofficial mayor of the subdivision.

Bellomo thought he would never be able to afford a down payment, and appreciates the fact that he has an affordable mortgage. Matt called the program a “blessing,” and that at age 51 he is proud to finally be a homeowner.

He added, “Our down payment is our hands, our feet and our tool bags.”

CHIP is under construction on 80 homes in Fox Run 2 (24 lots), Stonefox Ranch 1 (23 lots), and in an unnamed subdivision off Newport Ave in Orland (33 lots). Our 2019 pipeline includes 54 lots in Corning (Stonefox Ranch Phases 2 & 3). These lots are under development and sales should begin in the spring or early summer of 2019.
RESIDENT SERVICES

Each year, CHIP partners with volunteers and other agencies to bring resident services on site. Here is a list of the programs and the organizations or individuals who have helped us:

**Shasta County**

- Linden Apartments Redding
  - Xtrime Kids Bethel Church
  - Cancer Prevention: Every Woman Counts
  - GA Health Collaborative
  - Redding Rocks Potluck
  - Redding Rocks
  - Bike Safety Training
  - Healthy Shasta
  - Summer Enrichment Program
    - UC Cooperative Extension
    - Arts & Crafts Staff
    - Kids Connect Trinity Lutheran Church

**Butte County**

- Murphys Commons Chico
  - Loose Parts "Play" Workshop
    - Valley Oak Children Services
  - Family University Night
    - CSU Chico/Umqua Bank
  - Bahai After School Program
    - Junior Youth Program
    - Bahai Faith
    - Zumba Class Angies
    - Kids Group (Promotors)
      - Northern Valley Catholic Social Services
    - Quit Tobacco Workshops
      - Butte County Public Health
    - Every Dollar Counts
      - UC Cooperative Extension
    - Community Garden
      - Resident Volunteers/LSC
  - LGBTQ+ Sensitivity Training
    - Stonewall Alliance
    - Women's Circle
  - Sutter Yuba Behavioral Health
  - Healthy Relationships
  - Catalyst
  - Upward Bound
    - CSU Chico
  - Summer Enrichment Program
    - UC Cooperative Extension
    - Umqua Bank

**East of Eaton Chico**

- Social, Emotional, Physical Activities
  - Menymay Family Circle
    - Promotors
      - Northern Valley Catholic Social Services
    - Cultural Activities and Support for Residents
      - Zoo Sibs
    - Summer Enrichment Program
      - UC Cooperative Extension

**Glenn County**

- Rancho De Soto Orland
  - Art Program
    - Joy Murphy/Umqua Bank
  - Cancer Prevention: Every Woman Counts
    - California Health Collaborative
  - Nutrition Class & Money Management
    - UC Cooperative Extension
  - Every Dollar Counts
    - UC Cooperative Extension
  - LGBTQ+ Sensitivity Training
    - Stonewall Alliance
  - Summer Enrichment Program
    - UC Cooperative Extension
  - Behavioral Health
    - Informational Meeting
  - Glenn County Mental Health

**Butte County**

- La Vista Verde Chico
  - Zumba Class
  - Angeles
  - Kids Group (Promotors)
    - Northern Valley Catholic Social Services
  - Nutrition Class & Money Management
    - UC Cooperative Extension
  - Community Garden
  - Resident Volunteers
  - Women's Leader Group
    - Northern Valley Catholic Social Services
  - Resources Fair (Promotors)
    - Northern Valley Catholic Social Services
  - Women's Circle
    - Sutter Yuba Behavioral Health
  - Sewing Group
    - Resident Volunteers/Broncoformal Bivac Harco
  - Healthy Relationships
    - Catalyst
  - Upward Bound
    - CSU Chico
  - Summer Enrichment Program
    - UC Cooperative Extension
  - Oral Health Focus
    - Butte County Public Health

**Paradise Community Village • Paradise**

- Girl Scouts | Daisy Troop
  - Michelle Springsteen
  - Cancer Prevention: Every Woman Counts
    - California Health Collaborative
  - Nutrition Class & Money Management
    - UC Cooperative Extension
  - Gardening and Organic Food Information
    - Guild Community Garden
  - Financial Education
    - Member's 1st Credit Union
  - LGBTQ+ Sensitivity Training
    - Stonewall Alliance
  - Butte College Informational Meeting and Recruitment
  - Butte College
  - Healthy Relationships
    - Catalyst
  - Job Seekers
    - AK Builders
  - Summer Enrichment Program
    - UC Cooperative Extension
  - Lead Poisoning Prevention
    - Sutter County Public Health
  - Better Money Habits
    - Bank of America
  - Cooking Matters
    - Adventist Health
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT highlights

- Completed rehab of 2 buildings and began ADA upgrades at La Vista Verde Apartments, CHIP’s oldest rental property, originally built in 1984.
- In collaboration with Butte County Public Health, implemented Smoke-Free Policy throughout our rental housing portfolio.
- Completed capital improvements at our 2 fee-managed properties—new drain lines at Longfellow Apartments and repaired balcony at North Point Apartments.
- Successfully passed audits for local, state and federal funding at all properties.
- Staff attended training & received certification for managing USDA-funded farm worker properties and Tax Credit properties.
- Provided short-term emergency housing to households displaced by the Camp Fire at one property where a temporary waiver of eligibility criteria was allowed by the funder.

CHIP
Helping People Help Themselves

RENTAL HOUSING update

CHIP is beginning a new multi-family housing development called Creekside Place. This affordable housing community will be for seniors 62 years and older. CHIP is excited to be partnering with other local agencies including the City of Chico, Butte County Behavioral Health, and the Housing Authority of the County of Butte.

We anticipate there will be several local lenders added as partners as the project progresses. The more local participation and investment we can achieve, the better! This property will add 101 new units to the housing stock and it will be complimented by resident services.

Paradise Community Village was a 36-unit affordable housing community completed in 2013. It was a beautiful property of 1, 2 and 3 bedroom units located in a quiet and serene location off of Clark Road. Eighty-nine residents called this place home. Sadly, on November 8, 2018, the Camp Fire completely destroyed it.

We are deeply saddened for the trauma experienced by our residents and their continued struggles to re-house and recover. Thanks to donations, we were able to provide $60,500 in relief to displaced residents and staff. Efforts now are focused on how to rebuild.

CHIP has established a rebuild fund. Contributions can be made online at: www.CHIPHOUSING.ORG/DONATE or checks can be mailed to our main office.
YOUNG RENTAL HOUSING RESIDENT PLANS TO BECOME A SURGEON

MARLYNN BRADLEY

Marlynn Bradley moved into Murphy Commons Apartments in Chico at the age of 11, when the property first opened in 2007. She shares an apartment with her grandmother. Marlynn, who is now 22, was recently accepted into UC Davis as a pre-med student, and her goal is to become a surgeon. She completes her second year at Butte College this May.

She works on campus in the biology stockroom and grades chemistry homework as a teachers’ aide. On top of that, she has an internship and is part of the MESA (Math, Engineering & Science Achievement) Club at Butte College.

She began as an art major but became interested in biology after taking it as part of her general education. “I said, wow! This is what I want to do. I took chemistry and loved it,” she says, “So I just continued taking more upper division science courses.” A first generation college student, Marlynn also took inspiration from her mother, a CNA and her older sister who is studying to be a physician’s assistant.

Marlynn participated in many of Murphy Commons’ resident services events growing up, including participating in Chico State’s “F.U.N.” (Family University Night) program. CHIP has a longtime partnership with Chico State’s Child Development Program, and students visit once a week to organize educational after school programs and homework help for young residents. “All the staff, like Washington (CHIP’s resident services specialist) I’ve known since I was little,” she says. “They are like part of the family, and I know everyone who lives here.”

She also has warm regards for Steve, Murphy Commons’ resident manager. “Steve is very involved, and he knows everyone, which is rare for a manager. Not just their names and what units they are in, but he is interested in their personal lives.”

When she’s not working or going to school, Marlynn likes eating sushi and going to the movies with her “science friends.” Her hero is Maya Angelou. In addition to Davis, has also applied to UCLA and UC Berkeley and is waiting to hear back. She is interested in both cardiovascular and trauma surgery. “I’m hoping once I get to med school that will help clear it up!” she said.

Congratulations to Marlynn on your current and future success!

CHIP BOARD MEMBER spotlight

Katie grew up on a walnut and prune orchard in Los Molinos and moved to Chico after completing her BS in Electrical Engineering and MA in Business Economics at UC Santa Barbara. Her experience with business management and extensive training in math was a great foundation for her career in the commercial business market. She has been a board member since 2015.

Katie worked at Tri Counties Bank for five years as a commercial relationship manager and has served as vice president, senior commercial relationship manager at Banner Bank for a decade. This position includes analysis and monitoring of multi-phase construction projects, which introduced her to the CHIP organization and expanded her interest to support CHIP’s goals in the community. In addition to construction lending, Katie works with businesses in industries from manufacturing to agriculture in all realms of financing needs. She lives in Chico with her husband, Don, and their four kids and enjoys hiking, camping, sports and going on family adventures.

“CHIP is an amazing organization and it humbles me to be even a small part of such a dedicated group of helpers,” says Katie. “Housing is such a key element to the safety and success of our community and world. A home provides so much more than just shelter.”
DEVELOPERS
$50,000+ donation
California Foundation for Stronger Communities
NeighborWorks America

PLANNERS
$25,000–$49,999 donation
Bank of America Charitable Foundation
Lanie Albrecht Foundation
North Valley Community Foundation

ARCHITECTS
$10,000–$24,999 donation
Sunseri Construction

CONTRACTORS • $5000–$9999 donation
Banner Bank • Cascade Housing Association • Merritt Community Capital Corporation • Tri Counties Bank

BUILDERS • $1000–$4999 donation
Allstate (Sonya Aery) • Anonymous, In Memory of Linda Huffman • David & Geraldine Berg • California Housing Partnership Corporation
California Water Services Company • Chico Elks Lodge #423 • Chico Noon Exchange Club • Community Economics, Inc. • Costa Rica School Project, Inc.
Donald Dowling • Eden Housing Inc • First Bank San Francisco • Gallagher & Company • Andrew Halcomb & Ann Schulte • InterWest Insurance
Local Initiatives Support Corp (LISC) • MidPen Housing Corporation • Mutual Housing • NeighborWorks Northern California Community Loan Fund
Pacific Gas & Electric Company • Redding Bank of Commerce • San Jose Pop Up Choir • Satellite Affordable Housing Associates • Sierra North Valley
Realtors • Joseph Smoake • TJC and Associates, Inc. • US Bank • USA Properties, Inc. • Wegstaff Family Fund • Brad Glenn & Kris Zappettini

FRAMERS • $500–$999 donation
Elissa Dennis • Dianz Insulacion • Kerry Dollins • DUI Law Firm/ Joe Feist • EAH Housing • Susan Felzke • David Feiner • Katie & Dr. Donald Fowkes
Guwitz Family Foundation • Curt Heidt • Casey Hopkins-Tomada • Ross Lemcke • Tom Monahan • Natalie Myers & Matthew Bonnewit • Paulett Taggart
Architects • Payless Building Supply • RCAC • Sea Glass Fine Art Photography • Sisters Of Mercy West Midtown Community • Mary Wurtzler

NEIGHBORS • $1–$499 donation
Almendra Winery • Desiree Almendra • Amazon Smile Foundation • Kathy Avanzino • Walter Bailey • Wendy Baker • Savanna Bales • Tom Barrett • Bergman & Alldecker • Erica Bradley
Broadbent & Associates • Jeff Brown • Wendy Brown • Build com • Dave Burkland and Joanne Reinhardt • Cabrillo Economic Development Corporation • Caldwell's Creative Laminates • Raquel Caiva • Harold Carlson & Linnea Hanson • Linda Cameron • Creativity On Top • Chico Performances • Mary Clark • Molly Cohen • David Dangor • Lynn Davenport • James Decker • Maria Demers
Vannia Eggert • Elizabeth Moore • Enloe Medical Center • Terese Erro-Wakefield • Rebecca Exner • Enterprise Community Partners • Fairwood Bar & Grill • Lori Ferrari • El瘋n Fitzgerald • Karen Flock • Floors By Ray, Inc. • Ramona Flynn • John Foley • Frank Family Vineyards • Gaia Hotel Spa • Paul Giorsetto • Golden Valley Bank • Desiree & Mark Gonzalez Sharer & Stuart Gregory • Alison Guan • Gibb & Bashay • Matthew Haas • Rob Holmersen • Vanessa and Chris Haro • Ann Harrington • Neave Higgins • Sherry Hook • Mark Hooper • Christy Santos • Lori Horner • Robert Horner • Housing Trust Silicon Valley • Judith Hunter • Jason & Amy LeDago/LH Designs • Maynard Skinner & Crissy Jensen • Casey & Jan Kanke • Katie & Dr. Donald Fowkes • Bryan Kitchin • Molly & Larry Kinnelinger • Jeffrey Kasbaly • Law Office of Jack Vail • Andrea Lee • Tracy Lintenchin • Jan Lindenthal • Fong and Mei Hua Lo • Malissa Lovett-Azar • Linda Mardom • Rebecca Markey • Michael & Cynthia Meyer • Loretta Monroe • Michael Montgomery • Matthias Morino • Joy Murphy • Malcolm of America • Local Natives
Naked Winery • National Housing Law Project • Network For Good • Pauline Novins • Northstar Engineering • Meredith Orthwen • Lisa Padilla • Gayle Payes • Arnie Payne • Wendy Phillips • Per 39 • Jeremy Piel • Sarah Pifer • Pile Enterprises Inc. • Platypus Wine Tours • Barry Pollock • Pomona Pet Services • Lauren Porter • Precision Business Associates • Jill Quezada Washington Quezada • Rabobank • Muri Rudder • Raleigh’s • Rama Air Trampoline Park • RSB Partners Inc. • Ken Riggall • Nicole Riddan-Leben • Rolls Anderson & Rolls • Hillary Ronen • Jeni Sake • living Schattman • Scott Harvey Wines • Secession Art & Design • SERRADUO Chico Lake Almanor • SF Jazz • Claudia Shaw • SkyLake Ranch • Sonoma Raceway • Greg Sparks • Danielle & David Sterle • Sustainable Seed Co • Eugenia Swyera • John Tahor • The Communities Group • Elizabeth & Joe Tibbetts • Betty Traylor • True REST Float Spa • Louise Tuck • Armando Vasquez • Rebecca Villanomors • Karin & Kelly Wilius • Woodstock’s Pizza • Yeliena Zibertefan • Yvette & Brad Zuniga

Thank you to our funders, lenders & partners
Butte County Department of Behavioral Health • California Housing Finance Agency • City of Chico • City of Redding • Community Action Agency • Housing Authority of the County of Butte • NeighborWorks • NeighborWorks Capital • RBC Capital Markets Regional Housing Authority of Sutter & Nevada Counties • Mid-Peninsula Housing • Rural Community Assistance Corporation • Rural LISC (Local Initiative Support Corporation) • State of California Housing and Community Development (HCD) • The ARC of Butte County • The California Tax Credit Allocation Committee • Town of Paradise • USDA Rural Development • US Department of Housing & Urban Development

Community Housing Improvement Program (CHIP)
1001 Willow Street • Chico CA 95928
PH: 530.891.6931 TOLL FREE: 888.912.4663 TTY: 540.891.8547

YES! I want to help CHIP meet the housing needs of the North State by making a tax-deductible gift of

Tax ID # 94-2223398

How would you like your donation to appear in our annual report?

Name:

For our records (will not appear in annual report), please provide the following additional info:

Address:   email:

Please make check payable to: CHIP, 1001 Willow Street, Chico CA 95928
donate online: chiphousing.org/donate
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A MESSAGE FROM OUR
President/CEO
SEANA O’SHAUGHNESSY

It is an honor and a privilege to join CHIP as President & CEO. Dave Ferrier (former CEO) and the team worked tirelessly year after year to address our community’s housing needs, ultimately creating a stable, reliable organization. Before I started, I admired CHIP’s ability to serve diverse populations with tailored housing solutions, from single family homes for working families to apartments for seniors. Now that I have joined the team, my admiration has only grown as I’ve gotten to know the talented staff, committed board members, and generous partners who make our work possible. This is the legacy that will enable CHIP to help rebuild our community and provide creative solutions to solve our regional housing needs. I look forward to working with each of you in the coming years!

chiphousing.org